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Tithing Close

Thetford

Welcome to the 'Tardis'! This centrally located home
has been thoughtfully extended to cater for the
demands of modern day living - cleverly making
use of the space available to create the perfect
starter home or investment purchase.

Council Tax band: A

Tenure: Freehold

Town centre position - perfect for amenity access!
Open plan kitchen / living / dining area
Impressive principal bedroom suite with en suite
dressing room
Neutrally decorated throughout
Fully enclosed low maintenance garden
Versatile accommodation suiting all buyer types
High gloss kitchen with butcher block work
surfaces
Three bedrooms and ground floor bathroom
Electric heating (no gas available in Tithing Close)
Double glazed windows & composite entrance
door



Tithing Close

Thetford

Whether you want to walk to the gym, the railway station or your favourite
coffee shop - we've got you covered with this town centre chalet. 

A composite entrance door leads into the functional open plan kitchen /
living / dining area, which has been opened up to create a sociable family
space and has new consumer unit installed in 2015. 

There is a comfortable lounge area with space for dining room table and
chairs, which in turn leads into a well fitted kitchen with cream gloss units
with butcher block work surfaces, brushed chrome fitments and a circular
bowl sink unit. There's an electric oven and hob as well as enough space for
an American style fridge/freezer, plumbing for washing machine and a
dishwasher. There's even room for a tumble dryer neatly positioned under
the stairs. 

The bathroom is a modern white suite with WC, wash basin and bath with
mixer riser. 

Also located on the ground floor is a principal bedroom with vaulted ceiling
and a further extension on the side, which acts as the en suite dressing
room - although, depending on your living requirements, this could make an
ideal family / play space and work-from-home office too! 

On the first floor are two further bedrooms, of generous size, located either
side of the landing which houses the airing cupboard too. 

The property has electric heating (there's no mains gas available to Tithing
Close), parking and double glazed windows.







Garden

The garden is very private and fully enclosed by wooden
fencing with durable concrete posts and gravel boards,
and a raised seating area.

16′ 3″ x 33′ 2″ (4.95m x 10.11m)




